
CHAPTER 2 

I way born into that divided atmosphere and lived in it until I 
was about ten. We moved into Alice Springs after leaving the 
settlement at the telegraph station. We lived in a hut in Alice 
Springs. It was a mud hut with straw on the top. It was the ugliest 
little building in Alice. We stayed there for only a short period of 
time. They moved us out because no Aborigines were allowed to 
live in Alice Springs. We were moved to a place they call Rainbow 
Town were all the Aboriginal people were living. All the skin 
colours gave Rainbow Town its name. The shacks were called the 
Cottages and the town was built especially for Aborigines, about a 
mile outside of Alice Springs. It is all demolished now and new 
housing is u p  there. 

We had to stay there. We were not allowed in Alice Springs after 
dark, only for the pictures on  Saturday night, the same old pattern. 
That rule has relaxed a little over the years because there are so 
many of us. We have become economically viable, to use a 
European phrase. But before this the idea was simple: ‘Keep the 
streets clean of Aborigines!’ That  was the way we had to live-as 
scum, the unwanted. 

I was ten when I became fully. conscious, for the first time, that 
we were separate, cut off physically and socially from the rest of the 
town, and back on the reserve. We were just not allowed in town 
unless it was for a specific reason. The  older people were taken in 
for work and brought out again. School was on the reserve itself. It 
was optional if you went or not. 

The  only thing that I can remember about school is that it was 
pretty crude and rude. The  teachers were always fighting with the 
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students. I can remember many occasions when a white teacher was 
chased around the room by some burly Aboriginal bloke for one 
reason or another. I don’t suppose the teachers lasted very long 
after an experience like that.. I don’t think the children were 
inclined to learn anything anyhow. 

We were segregated in this way and we took our orders from the 
police. They controlled our lives. They were kind or hard on  us as 
they saw fit. The  white bosses on the reserve were not too bad 
really, but they had limited vision and opcrated a very restricted 
system. 

I more or less went along with i t  all. I was still a child. 
Nevertheless, I always had the feeling that there was a gap, 
something missing in me. I think a lot of part-Aborigines feel that 
there is something wrong, something missing in them, and that 
the pieces are not fitting into place. I have always felt this a n  my 
life and it has probably been the thing that has stimulated me to be 
dissatisfied with most things. 

Right through my life I have never been really satisfied with 
anything. Everything to me has been not as I think it should be. I 
think this has been a good thing in some ways. It has made me 
attempt to achieve things that other Aboriginal people would 
normally consider unobtainable. I was motivated by the feeling 
that something w-as wrong in my early life. I often thought, for 
example, ‘Why should that old lady, my black grandmother, be 
across the fence and not talk to me? Why can’t I talk to her? Why 
can’t she be with us? Why isn’t she living with us?’ I was not able to 
find the answers at that time, but these things kept bugging me 
right through my life. 

Even when I was sent down to Adelaide for my schooling, there 
was something in my mind telling me, ‘It’s not right.’ I think this 
has been the great tragedy in my life, apart from a few other things, 
that I developed a resentment about. Also, the thing that has been 
missing from my life and made me feel an incomplete person, is 
the fact of not having that normal family association that I should 
have had. I think if I had had that, i t  would have made me perhaps 
a better man in many ways, a more complete man. I think I would 
have been able to operate better. I would h a w  had more confidence 
in societv and less bitterness. 
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In those times it was very hard to know what a person should do. 
Now, with so much education around, there are many people to 
advise you and to lean on for advice, and there are many other 
things happening around the world that we can take for examples. 
Aborigines can say, ‘ We don’t have to do this. We don’t have to go 
along with this. We can resist this.’ A wide range of options is now 
available. 

My mother went along with a lot of hateful things. She had 
nobody to encourage her to do otherwise. It is hard for people now 
to understand that background of fear in which my mother grew 
up. The tribal people had terrible experiences and my mother had 
been with them when she was a girl. Those experiences influenced 
her whole life. 

The white station owners would go on regular hunts for 
Aborigines. ‘Instead of having a kangaroo hunt  today, we’ll havean 
Aboriginal hunt.’ They would go out and shoot them, men, 
women and children. My mother saw this happen as a girl. 

There are two good examples amongst the many hundreds that 
one could choose to illustrate the atrocities that were carried out by 
white society through the police. A massacre took place at an area 
called ‘Blackfellows Bones’ near Mt Riddock (just north of Alice 
Springs) which involved the shooting of Aborigines by police. The 
people who were involved were mainly from Mum’s own family, 
including her mother, her mother’s sister, and a number of aunts 
and uncles. Mum’s mother was very young at that time. She 
managed to escape but her sister was captured. An Aboriginal 
mother was shot while still bearing a child and carrying another 
child in her arms. An Aboriginal boy was shot next to her also. 
There were an unknown number of Aboriginal people killed in 
this incident which was in retaliation for cattle which were speared 
by some other Aboriginal people in another area. This incident 
occurred some time before 1914 and is still vivid in the memory of 
the old people. 

There was another massacre of Aborigines at a place called 
Brooks Soak about 370 kilometres north-west of Alice Springs. O n  
a place called Conniston Station old Brooks was camped on the 
creek, prospecting for tin and other minerals; he lived with an 
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Aboriginal woman who could speak good English and was 
reasonably well educated. For some unknown reason the 
Aborigines got the idea that she was giving away mineral secrets to 
him so they threatened her with murder if she would not murder 
him. They believed that this Aboriginal woman was giving to 
Brooks the exact location of ail minerals in  the area and they 
wanted her to stop assisting him in this way. They eventually 
murdered him on 28 August 1928. As a consequence of his murder, 
Conniston Station was notified and a white vigilante force was 
organized from Alice Springs and districts. This group of people 
rode out to Brooks Soak and shot the Aboriginal woman who had 
been living with Brooks and then proceeded to indiscriminately 
shoot any Aborigines they came across. 

The general relationship between Aborigines and whites was 
that Aborigines were often shot down like dogs, whenever the 
white pastoralists thought ‘their property’ was in jeopardy. 
Sometimes it was for such things as spearing of cattle and other 
times just to teach them a ‘lesson’. Most of these incidents were 
around Napperby and Conniston. Many of the administrators and 
so called ‘protectors of Aborigines’ did little to stop the shooting 
and killing of Aborigines at this time. 

The missionaries arriving later were there to support the police 
authority. They were having their own problems, anyway, in 
adjusting to the trials of the Territory. They were after souls, not 
bodies. 

The policemen in the early nineteen hundreds in the Territory 
took young Aboriginal girls to use. There was nobody to stop 
them. They would come into the tribe and demand four or five of 
our girls to use as their women. Having made their selection, they 
would shave the girls’ hair down short, sometimes shaving it right 
off. Then the police would chain them up and walk them off. The 
girls would be chained to a tree for as long as the police wanted 
them: a week, a month, or sometimes a year. Then they would let 
them go again. If the girls objected, they were shot. 

One policeman did this with my grandmother when she was 
very young. He got hold of three or four young girls, dressed 
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them u p  in men’s clothes and put the chains around their necks. 
He used to have them on horses and when he wanted them he 
would just use them. He let my grandmother go after a time but he 
kept the others with him all the time. The station owners often did 
the same kind of thing. 

This is the glorious history of central Australia. Daisy Bates and 
others like Flynn of the Inland are a big joke among the 
Aborigines. They did little for these girls or other Aborigines. 

As far as the Aborigines are concerned, Daisy Bates was just a 
laugh. So was Miss White of Alice Springs. She was like Daisy 
Bates. She would come stomping over the hills to give us a daily 
dose of Christianity. Even when it was 115 degrees in  the shade, she 
would be there with this big collar done up right to her throat, and 
her long dress. Of course, her coming out of the bushes would 
frighten hell out of anybody. We would take off. But we thought 
she meant well and therefore she was tolerated. 

Flynn, the founder of the Flying Doctor Service, was good for 
white people. Aboriginal people were virtually left to die and this 
happened many, many times. His eventual Flying Doctor Service 
did not, as a rule, pick u p  Aborigines in the plane. The plane was 
tor whites only. Flynn, as we know, was not a doctor of medicine 
but he still had the facilities and personnel to carry out the service. 
It was common knowledge among Aborigines that Flynn was not 
the hero that everyone thought he was. He was good to white 
people but it did not even enter his brain that he should help 
Aborigines. He was a product of the, time in the Territory when 
Aborigines were counted as nothing. 

I am not condemning Flynn at  all. I am just saying what he was. 
People are trying to build him up  into some kind of god-figure at 
the moment. What they are trying to do is create a legend about 
him like they did with Abraham Lincoln in America. However, 
you cannot build Flynn into something he was not, nor can you 
take Daisy Bates and make her into some glorious folk heroine that 
she was not. They can build all the memorials they want, but 
Flynn was what he was-a good man for whites but bad news for 
Aborigines. 

There were people who came later, like Father Smith, an 
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Anglican priest. He came to Alice Springs about 1936. He was 
described as extremely radical at that time because he wanted to 
educate and help the Aborigines. He eventually created the 
opportunity for me to go down to Adelaide. I was at that time 
going to school in the Alice. Father Smith was in charge of the 
Church of England parish and he developed the idea of taking 
some of the part-Aboriginal kids to a school in Adelaide. He felt 
that the poor conditions in the Alice were not good for our 
education. 

At that time we were living in Alice itself in  a broken-down old 
hut in Bath Street. My mother used to cook in a cafe near the 
theatre. She would work very late at night and often there was 
nobody to look after us. There were three children left at home. All 
the rest were out working on cattle stations. I was about nine at the 
time. We lived off the scraps from the cafe. I would go around and 
help Mum, scrubbing the floors, peeling big sacks of potatoes and 
doing other things round the place. 

I would make my ‘living’ from the money the soldiers dropped 
while they were buying their tickets to get into the theatre. It was 
wartime. If they dropped a pound note I would keep it. If they 
dropped two shilling pieces or other coins they would be crushed 
into the dirt in front of the pay box. I would get u p  at the crack of 
dawn the next morning and get a rake. I would search through the 
dirt where the soldiers had been standing, and make quite a few 
pounds for myself. 

It was an open-air theatre. I would also scale the theatre wall and 
go through all the seats, picking u p  whatever money was there. I 
used to make quite a few bob. I would take some of the other boys 
on occasions. We would find bottles, even wallets. We would split 
everything u p  between us. I would stay o n  with my mother, 
working until very late. Then she would get all the scraps together, 
the kitchen left-overs, and take them home for dinner. 

Mum would give me money to put in the bank at school, but I 
did not always put it in the bank. Sometimes I would get a big slab 
of cake and share it u p  amongst everybody. Rainbow cake, it was. 
And that’s ironic when I think of it now in the light of the colour 
question. 
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Father Smith came into our lives then and wanted to do 
something with us. We used to attend his church and do  different 
things for him. His church included white and black. He would 
take us out for trips. One day he decided it would be best to get us 
out of Alice Springs and into a hostel he was creating in Adelaide. 
He decided to go down there himself as well. 

The hostel was opened in Marryatville, Adelaide; it then moved 
to Semaphore and was called Saint Francis House. It started off 
with about eight to ten boys from the Alice and South Australia. 

I had always wanted to see the boats and the sea. When invited to 
enter the Adelaide hostel, I said, ‘Oh, yes, I want to go down to 
further my education!’ But I could not have cared less about my 
education. I wanted to see the sea. I was about ten years old then. 

We went to Adelaide by train, When we changed trains there 
were people everywhere, bumping into us, charging this way and 
that, making a lot of noise and we were absolutely dumbfounded. 
We got into another train and then began to get excited: ‘The sea 
. . . the sea mustn’t be very far away now!’ The only water we had 
ever seen was coming down a creek in the outback. We changed 
into another train which left the main station in Adelaide to go 
down to the suburbs of Semaphore. Semaphore is on the beach. It 
was dark by then. Suddenly, the train stopped. It was the end of the 
line. I called out to nobody in particular, ‘Where’s the sea?’ And 
somebody answered, ‘It’s down there . . . let’s go and have a look!’ 
The whole tribe of us went racing down to see the sea. We reached 
the road circling the beach and the sea was not there. We crossed a 
park and it was not there either. Then we could smell something 
stinking and we thought something was wrong. It was the seaweed 
piled on the beach. We finally reached the sea and raced down the 
ramp, out into the sea, with all our clothes and boots on1 We 
waded out until the water was knee high. Now we had at least felt 
the sea. We emerged sopping wet. In the morning we would come 
and take a longer look. 

Why did I want to leave Alice Springs apart from my childish 
longing to see the ocean? The fact was that we were not doing too 
well. All through my life I have been plagued by doubt: 
‘Something’s wrong, what is i t?’ 
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I suppose everybody has this but with me it was almost an  
obsession. Even at an early age, in the Alice, I felt that I was 
peculiar. Tribal people were one sort of human being and we were 
another. We were not meeting each other. We had no 
communication. I never thought, ‘Is it right or is it wrong?’ But I 
knew that something was happening, something that I could not 
understand. 

I did not mind the poverty of my situation because I knew 
nothing else. Poverty was just taken for granted. We used to eat 
scraps left over by affluent whites from the local cafe. My mother 
worked her guts out washing and ironing the clothing for the 
white people, over a wood stove with one of those old fashioned 
irons. I would help her. I watched the white public servants 
coming in. To me they were gods. Nobody existed but them and 
the police. They were all in white, white socks, white shorts, white 
shirt. When they walked into the room the world stood still. We 
had to be so careful of what we said. ‘Don’t say anything, or do  
anything, because they are kings, they are government people!’ 
They would come and pay about thirty cents to get a dozen or so 
shorts and shirts washed. That  would help keep oLir family going. 
My family did not do too badly. There were lots of others who were 
worse off than us. 

My mother is a pensioner now in Alice and she still looks after 
people who come to stay with her. She is living under the same sort 
of conditions, in a type of Housing Commission Homes project u p  
there. When it rains an inch of water floods over the floor. She 
cannot move to another location because the rent is too high 
everywhere else. She is quite happy anyway. Anybody can go there 
and sleep. One day there will be u p  to twenty people sleeping round 
the place, next day there’ll be no one. If they roll u p  in the middle of 
the night she feeds them and they take a bed if one is vacant. When I 
am u p  there, if I go out, I may come back and find somebody in my 
bed. I just have to let them sleep there and find another bed. That’s 
the way Aborigines are with their social obligations. They walk in, 
they may have ten kids: ‘When’s tea? Where are the beds?’ Nobody 
bats an eyelid. That’s just the way i t  goes. 

When I told my mother I was going to university, I could have 
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said I was going to get a pound of butter down the corner for all 
she understood. She said, ‘Oh well, that’s good.’ University did not 
mean anything to her. It did mean something when I brought her 
down to Sydney and then she was very pleased and very proud. She 
is impressed by certain things but it does not change her outlook. 
She thinks if a person has done something good, well that is fine 
and wonderful. But they should not get carried away with it. She 
has that type of personality and she expects this from others, too. 

But when I go back home to the Alice I am not treated as any 
great success. I have never set the world on  fire. In our own little 
way, I suppose I have done some things for the Alice. She simply 
says, ‘Oh, hello, come in.’ I just take a bed and sometimes sleep in 
the kitchen. I could be sleeping there and they could be having tea. 
N o  problems. People come and I could be in my pyjamas, lying in 
bed. If some important people come and want to speak about 
government matters she just brings them in and sits them down 
saying, ‘He’ll be u p  in a minute.’ When Dr Coombes and his party 
went u p  there they sat down at the table, she brought out all the tin 
pannikans, put them on the bare table and gave them all a cup of 
tea. She likes to meet those people but she never gets carried away 
with the situation. She likes all people. 

When I was involved in the Freedom Ride or got my university 
degree or was playing top grade soccer, she was always pleased so 
long as I did not get hurt. I think she has a marvellous type of 
personality and character. She is endowed with leadership 
qualities. Considering the situation she came through-working 
in gold mines when she was sixteen, branding cattle a t  fourteen- 
the miracle is that she survived. Seven days a week, from dawn or 
before the sun gets up, till the sun goes down at night, and after 
that as well-branding cattle, rounding them up, living in the 
bush, sleeping on  stones, under trees-that was the life for 
Aboriginal girls in the Territory as my mother grew up. She has 
come through all that and it has probably made her the person she 
now is. 

Alice Springs is an example of everything that Aboriginal affairs 
should not be. You can see it all there, in a nutshell, the complete 
disintegration of some of the tribes, side by side with progressive 
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‘assimilation’ programmes. You can see the whole spectrum of 
Aboriginal affairs in one glance in Alice Springs. You can witness 
the results of white bureaucracy gone mad. T h e  unfortunate thing 
is that there is no change. Whites dominate, either from their 
palaces in Canberra or in Alice itself. 

The devastating effect of Western society placed me in a love- 
hate relationship with Alice Springs. Everything that I should hate 
is there, but at the same time a lot of things I love are there. It is my 
country. I was born there. 

I love the hills, valleys and rivers of Alice Springs, the country of 
Alice Springs. It means more to me than anything. I relate to my 
people there, the countryside, the birds and animals typical of the 
actual place where I was born, the creek and the spring. To me, 
where I was born, on that creek, and the area within one hundred 
yards around it, that is the most important place in the world. 
Then again, at the same time, it is a tragic place too. It has 
destroyed so much of our people’s heritage. On the other hand, my 
body has to be buried at Alice Springs. It cannot be buried 
anywhere else. That  is where I will eventually finish up. To be 
buried anywhere else would be unacceptable to me. 

Everything that has gone wrong is mainly due to government 
and missionary stupidity and to white society generally. T h e  
Aborigines let it happen in one way. They are passive, humble and 
considerate. They are not a militaristic people. Their attitude is, 
‘There’s plenty of room-come in and live with us.’ 

But the white people took over by force. The Aborigines did not 
oppose them. They presumed the whites would act according to 
their values and ethics. This did not eventuate. The law in 
Australia is one of force and this is the way it has been in the 
Territory, and is now. Physical violence and the power of money 
are the instruments of Western society and their full force was 
brought to bear on the Aborigines in Australia. 

I have always had this funny relationship with the Territory. 
Sam Calder, the Country Party Member for the Northern Territory, 
said to me once, ‘You don’t belong to Alice Springs, you’ve been 
away too long.’ This is typical of the newcomers. IIe has only been 
up there for twenty-five years, he thinks he belongs to the place. He 
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does not belong to it at all. If he was born there he could probably 
say he belonged. But he is just a migrant as far as I am concerned, 
with or without government permission. It is my country-my 
spirit home. 

I am usually up in the Territory two or three times a year. ‘There 
is always something pulling me to go back. The Telegraph Station 
has been made into a historic reserve now but I go there for my own 
reasons. That is where my ashes are going to be scattered, on a hill 
that overlooks the spring, by the telegraph station. I will go back to 
my Dreamtime. 
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